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13th August - Southern Eagles sponsors day.
Each Thursday night and home game nights there
will be teas served at the club at 6 pm.
These days are huge for our town and sporting club.
We look forward to seeing lots of local and new faces
attend our matches, food is available for purchase all
day and the bar open.

Tuesday 5 July 2022 7.30pm

EDITHBURGH WOMEN’S FRIENDSHIP GROUP 2022
42nd BIRTHDAY MEETING
July 6 2022 2 pm
Edithburgh Institute Supper Room
come along and invite others to enjoy
the music from Robert Tonkin
all the old songs we enjoy.

August 3 2022 Meeting
Pastoral Care speaker local Schools’ Chaplain Rev Louise Lang
$2 Donation goes to room hire and expense. Birthday gifts are
shared appropriately. Members please each contribute
a small present to the basket,
Everyone welcome so come along and enjoy
an afternoon out.

EDITHBURGH MARKETS
SUNDAY 10 July 2022 9 am to 2 pm
Institute Building
Blanche Street
Edithburgh Markets have NEW TIMES starting
from 9 am till 2 pm.
So come, browse or buy some home baked foods
and preserves. Handmade clothing, crafts, plants
and plant stands. Hand woven, hand spun felted
garments. Scarves, hats and beanies for the cold
winter months. Beaded art, bath salts - handmade.
goat soap, Jewellery.

FLYING ANGEL CENTRE 10th BIRTHDAY
July 10 2022 10.30 am Flying Angel Centre behind St, Mary’s Anglican Church Edithburgh
The Mission to Seafarers, Port Giles/Edithburgh is a wonderful organisation which works for the welfare of
seafarers arriving at Port Giles. These seafarers are the men and women who sail to and from ports all around the
world taking and delivering over 90% of our daily needs. Those arriving at Port Giles take grain grown by our
farmers to ports far and wide.
Seafarers are often away from their families and loved ones for up to 12 months and face loneliness, dangerous
seas, pirates, seasickness and homesickness. They might be in our port for a day or a month, the average stay is 3
days.

During a ship’s stay, volunteers from the Mission to Seafarers board the ship and welcome the crew to our shores.
The volunteers chat to the seafarers, spend time in the mess and let the crew know that we have a ‘seaman’s club’
for them. We provide free transport to ‘the club’ which is our Flying Angel Centre in Edithburgh.
There we provide free WIFI so they can contact loved ones, billiards, table tennis, small shop with souvenirs, health
products, clothing and snack foods. There is a lounge area, TV and free books and magazines. Free donated
beanies and scarves are given. Tea, coffee, snacks, cool drinks and beer are available and our outdoor kitchen,
barbecue and alfresco area is a place they can relax in.
Volunteers take the seafarers in the mission bus shopping or sightseeing. No special licence is required.
We have wonderful experiences
with the seafarers and make
amazing friends from all over the
world.
The seafarers are always so very
grateful that someone cares for
them and provides them with
‘a home away from home’.
Volunteers are needed to maintain
the support for the men and women
to whom we owe so much.
Although this an Anglican
organisation, volunteers do not
have to be church people. They just
need to have a love of working with
people of all faiths and cultures.

If you are interested and can spare
a couple of hours when a ship is in
port please contact:
June 0416 195 286 or
Barbara 0408 526 075
So come along to our Birthday
celebrations and see what we are
all about on July 10th, 2022



We have had a couple of reshuffles on the Progress Committee, Jin Douglas has resigned along with
Ronnie and Peter Dixon. Ronnie and Pete are moving to Moonta and we wish then all the best
for their move. Our loss is Moonta’s gain. A big thank you to all of them for the work they’ve done.
This town runs on Volunteers.



Very pleased to announce that Edithburgh has won an Australia Post Grant – this will go towards
plants for Edith St and the planter barrels outside the Post Office for Spring colour. Thank you to
Karen Godfrey for nominating us for the Project.



Planning is going full force for the Day at the Burgh. We are all looking forward to the event as we
have really missed out that last couple of years. This year’s event is shaping up to be bigger than
ever.



Progress held the annual Volunteers morning Tea and we were pleased to see a good attendance.
We tried to contact everyone but if you were missed, please let me know and I can update your
details so you won’t miss out next year.
progress@edithburgh.org.au



Planting is happening in Edith St for our Winter annuals, with the weather lately, we all need a bit of
brightening up so looking forward to seeing the new plants come up.



We have the Guitar Festival in July – looking forward to seeing the talented musicians around town.
Quite a mix this year and the after party at the Football Club should be a blast.

We need volunteers so if you love your town and would like to become involved in any way please
contact Jen Dinham at progress@edithburgh.org.au .

EDITHBURGH INSTITUTE COMMITTEE INC
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Monday 29th August, 2022
7.30 pm Edithburgh Institute
ALL WELCOME

BIRDS OF THE HEEL
Jeffrey Robinson (1941-2022)
Varied Sittella
Small flocks of Varied Sittellas can be seen more in rural that urban areas of the Heel. However, a few years ago
friends in Wool Bay had the pleasure of watching Varied Sitellas raised their brood in the garden. Unlike most birds
Sittellas can be seen running down and up tree trunks while feeding. It has a longish beak with a black tip and pale
proximal part. The beak is slightly curved upwards.
The Sittellas are varied in colour in different regions. Some have white
heads; those around the Heel are black headed. When flying the
broad orange band on the wings is striking.
Size ~12cm

What’s new at EDITHBURGH LIBRARY DEPOT
Nha Marni (Hello how are you) everyone,
We have another new load of books in the depot, along with new thrillers and large prints, for those
for inspiration to create something for the Burgh Art Exhibition or cooking healthy. Celebrate your creative
self playing with resists and new techniques, try watercolours or play with clay to create the figure.
Try Australian Bush Superfoods plant-based recipes at home or Winter favourites. There’s some unique
life stories too plus your favourite fiction categories including Wilbur Smith and others….
Pop in on Wednesdays from 1.30 pm—3.30 pm and I can help you find something in any library in SA and
get it sent your way. We have an amazing library system at our fingertips just waiting for you.
Hope to see you soon. Carol Depot Librarian. (Located on right hand side of Edithburgh Institute)

EDITHBURGH GOLF CLUB MEN’S OPEN 2022 RESULTS
26 players from around the peninsula braved the conditions to
contest in the 2022 Edithburgh Open. We thank everyone for their
support of the day.
Open Champion with a fantastic score in the conditions, 2 under par 68
Jarrod Dalton.
A grade stroke winner Henry Johnson 73 .
A grade runner up /coin Hincks 74
A grade nett winner Des Lucas 74
A grade nett runner up Jason McDonnell 77
Long drive Henry Johnson
NTP Shawn Rose
B grade stroke winner Peter Bajcarz 90
B grade runner up Jeff Peterson 91
B grade nett winner Lewis Fogdon 75
B grade nett runner up Peter Meadows 77
Long drive Herb Voelker
NTP Herb Voelker
C grade stroke winner Mick Hincks 94
C grade runner up Richard Haylock 98
C grade nett winner Noah Mcdonnell 76
C grade nett runner up Bob Lucas 80
Long Drive Kym Schwarz
NTP Max Sanderson
Thank you to our sponsors for the day Drummond Golf, Edithburgh
Foreshore Apartments, Troubridge Hotel and Coobowie Hotel.

EDITHBURGH GOLF CLUB
FUN DAY TUESDAYS
9 – 11 holes
12.30 – 1pm start
Everyone welcome for a fun time
from beginners to seasoned golfers.
Contacts: Judy Johnson 0487 423 871
Shirley Thompson 0439 826 205

Winter is just around the corner so why not try some ……….
CAULIFLOWER SOUP
3 tablespoons olive oil, 1 medium onion sliced thinly, 1 cauliflower about 750 grams,
2 teaspoons crushed garlic, 2-4 potatoes sliced, 5 1/2 cups vegetable stock, salt and pepper
(extra water can be added if needed).
Heat a large pot with olive oil over medium-low heat. Add sliced onion and cook over low heat
stirring for 15 minutes. If the onion starts to brown, turn the heat down as we do not want the
onion coloured. Add the cauliflower chopped into small pieces, garlic, potatoes and vegetable
stock. Cook for 20 minutes until all vegetables are cooked through. Puree soup season with salt and pepper and
reheat. Serve garnished with parmesan cheese or bacon chopped finely and cooked till crisp or drizzle with a
little olive oil and cracked black pepper.
CHICKEN AND LEEK PIES
2 cups chicken stock, 750 grams chicken breast fillets or thighs,
60 grams butter, 1 leek thinly sliced 500 gram , 2 stalks celery 300
grams finely chopped, 2 tablespoons plain flour, 2 teaspoons fresh
thyme leaves, 1/2 cup milk (125 ml), 1 cup cream (250 ml),
2 teaspoons wholegrain mustard, 1 egg yolk beaten lightly, puff
pastry and short crust pastry sheets, (gluten free pastry and lactose
free cream and milk can be used).
Bring stock to boil in a medium saucepan over high heat, add chicken and return to the boil. Reduce heat and
simmer covered for 10 minutes until chicken is cooked. Remove chicken and chop coarsely. Reserve 1 cup of
chicken liquid. In a saucepan heat butter and cook leek and celery, stirring until the leek softens. Add flour and
thyme, cook stirring for 1 minute, gradually add saved chicken stock, milk and cream stirring until mixture boils
and thickens. Stir in chicken, and mustard, season with salt and pepper. Cool.

Lightly grease and preheat a 4 hole pie maker. Using cutter provided with pie maker cut large rounds from short
crust pastry and smaller rounds from puff pastry. Line prepared holes with short crust pastry, fill with 1/4 cup
chicken filling ad top with puff pastry rounds, press edges to seal and brush top of pies with beaten egg. Close lid
and cook for 8 minutes or until pastry is golden. Cool on a wire rack, Enjoy. If you do not have a pie maker make
one large pie and cook in the oven at 200 degrees C fan forced for 25 minutes until pastry is golden brown.
CARAMEL AND WALNUT APPLES
2 large granny smith apples, 1/3 cup firmly packed brown sugar, 1/4 cup chopped
walnuts.
Peal the apples and remove the cores with an apple corer. Cut the apples into 2cm
thick rings and then add apple rings to a heated greased non stick frying pan and cook
until lightly golden on both sides. Sprinkle with brown sugar, then add 1/2 cup water
to the pan. Simmer uncovered for 5 minutes shaking occasionally until apples are
tender and the syrup is thickened. Serve sprinkled with walnuts and cream or ice cream. Enjoy.

A recipe has no soul. You, as the cook, must bring soul to the recipe.

BURGH YARNS!

Raffles were a big part of raising money in footy clubs in the sixties, people donated

chooks, and Braunds a few veggies for the old favourite, the Chook Raffle at home games. Norm and Connie
Bramley would donate meat for a barbie or a raffle. All part of keeping the local foot club going. Three guys were
talking in the Two Storey pub at the ‘Burgh’ one Saturday night. They were involved in the Footy Club as supporters
or players. They got talking about how some people supported the footy club and others didn’t. They would show
up for a function when it’s free, blah blah blah! A plan was hatched on one bloke who was guilty of several of these
misdemeanours. Three blokes sneaked across the paddocks in the early hours of Sunday morning, they found the
yard full of turkeys. Setting their sights on one, one of the offending party chased down the bird, while the other
two kept a vigilant watch. The following Saturday the footy club had a better raffle than usual. A fine dressed turkey
and veggies instead of the usual chook. They rapidly sold all the tickets but there was a bizarre twist to the story.
The guy who unknowingly “donated” the turkey won the raffle! Passing the time at the ‘Burgh’ footy club while
waiting for the teams to be picked on a Thursday night, was easy. Pass the Ace was the game, if you got the ace you
lost and copped some jibes and cheers. Those times were the best I experienced. The fun and clowning around at
the footy change rooms created mateship. No fancy bar to drink at or TV to gaze at. Just the old ten cent coke
machine in the corner and a pack of worn out cards!
In the pub people were often easily found by the spot they sat at the bar. In the bar at the Two Storey, a favourite
pass time among the older locals was euchre, with many old wharfie’s and fishermen professing their world class
prowess! Before Bob Ingham did major alterations to the main bar in the double storey, (it’s proper name of course
was the “Edithburgh Hotel”) the main bar ran straight across the room to halfway through the last window before
the corner of Blanche and Edith Street. The bar door was right on the corner. If you walked in the bar after lunch
you might see Reg Hibbard a thinly built local identity—because of his thin build he was know as “Narrows”. An
enthusiastic and very good euchre player, Narrows could fit his thin frame onto the window sill, between the bar
and corner window. There you would see four players with their hands of euchre and cigarettes smoking away in
the ashtray. One player behind the bar, two in front and Narrows perched on his window sill. One would be Ray
Hickman looking over his glasses at the person he was chatting to, while clutching his hand of cards. Apart from the
sound of men chatting and laughing and sounds of big Jack Hickman washing glasses behind the bar no other sounds
were heard! No TV blaring away with Horse races or TV’s switching between dividends and poker machine noises!
The guys had their cards or darts or later eight ball tables to pass their time. You could slap your mate on the back
and have a laugh, without someone glaring at you and snapping, “SHHHHH! I’m watching this race!” One day one of
the regulars came in for his daily couple of beers, he looked out of place. Someone asked “Where’s your hat mate?”
As this guy was never seen anywhere without his worn old cap! “I’m buggered if I know,” he answered, “I’ve lost it
somewhere!” He shook his head in frustration. Later another local walked into the bar and sidled up alongside the
guy, he put the lost hat in front of him! “Where did you find that?” The hat’s owner asked! “Under the bed, at my
place!” was the reply.

I remember going into the Two Storey on a Friday night to see the locals like, Ernie Cloy, Arnie Treloar, Doug
Percival, Max Hibbard, Les Edwards, Bub and Bernie Gulin, Rex Sorenson and Kev Young. Travelling down to the
Fishermen’s jetty at 8 am on a rough morning saw the fishermen gazing out at their moored boats discussing all
things “fishy,” with the likes of the Gulins, Henschke’s, Squashy and Cliff, Noel Natt, Jonny Mueller, Allan Webb and
Keith Franke come to mind. Les Edwards riding his old bike down to the Fish Works to begin his days work there. Les
never had a car that I remember and you would often see him on his bike with his beret on. Around nine the ute’s
would start up and go to the various homes after deciding it was too poor to fish. In later years they gathered at the
boat ramp - those are days now gone by.

BURGH YARNS! Cont. .

I remember going to Edwards’ house with my Dad with his catch of whiting and snook or snapper. Then Les in his
rubber boots would get in our old Willy’s and we would go the the Fish Works. There Les would weigh and box the
fish and dads favourite part was the cash Les handed over. These guys were the salt of the Burgh, old fishermen
and wharfies. Others in towns businesses were Shog Bramley, and later Norm and Connie family butchers, Garth
Gulin and Lou Brown shop keepers and Tipper Stehbens blacksmith. Les had a very dry sense of humour. One night
one of the local conversationalists was doing the rounds of the bar: “Did you hear about so and so, he was out in
the yard this morning and dropped stone dead. Just like that!” He would tell the tale with shock and enthusiasm.
He told Les the tale, Les just dryly replied “Well he won’t do that again”.
Footy AGM’s were often considered poorly attended at times in the old SYPFL. Most got a quorum, but that was
about it a lot of the times. At the the Football League AGM, it was always asked by the then League President Jack
Kemp from Curramulka, how each club went with numbers at their AGM. Numbers always varied according to the
previous year’s position on the ladder. Top the previous year with around forty, down to a bare twenty five for the
Cellar Dwellers. We had had a bad year previously, and Jack asked me how the Burgh went for numbers at the
AGM. “One hundred and nine, Jack!” I said proudly. “Christ how did you guys manage that?” Jack asked wide eyed!
“The club put on a free keg of beer”! I replied, pleased with our clever strategy! “Well that’s one way of boosting
enthusiasm!” Jack laughed. “Trust the ‘Burgh to come up with something!”
In the early seventies the A Grade needed new guernseys so it was decided that we get some prices on them. It
was the AGM and our local policeman was an active player and member of the club. He asked the Chair, how the
prices for the jumpers were going. The job of getting prices for jumpers was in the hands of the local storekeeper.
He was known for his heavily detailed reports on anything, including if you just asked him how he was going! After
around thirty five minutes of highly detailed descriptions of the several conversations he had had with the
salesmen, the local lawman raised his hand. “Yes Peter?” the chairman asked. “Mr. Chairman, I’m sorry I f******
asked!” With that the whole room burst into laughter, including the storekeeper!.
DO YOU REMEMBER?
Some of Edithburgh’s old identities
Kevin Young worked for CC Tape and sons and was always seen
riding his bicycle everywhere.
Cliff Henschke was a fisherman and lived in Park Terrace .
Tipper Stehbens was our towns blacksmith.
Harry Wilson was the Edithburgh Depot librarian and played the
organ at church and Ross Hancock was a farmer, he also trained
horses for children to ride.

FRONT ROOM GALLERY
Edithburgh S A
JUNE 2022
Across and Down
Nick Watson and Rick Hutchinson are painters from the South
Yorke Peninsula (SYP), South Australia. Each occasionally strays
into 3D. For Watson, think Maurice de Vlaminck (1876 – 1958)
– loose strokes, bright clear colour and a prevalent sense of
motion. Watson knows his SYP. Hutchinson is more measured
and circumspect, drawn to detail – he swims and walks a lot and,
it seems, might derive his downward gaze from noticing what is
on the seafloor or the sandy path. Within his detail-filled
canvases there are painterly gestures to remind the viewer of
the medium: think Brett Whiteley (1939 – 1992) in micro, water
and detail, conspicuous blue. Hutchinson looks down to a
medallioned, almost scientific view, where Watson looks across,
feels the wind and elements and exhales a love for this briny
place and its tempestuous beauty, and terrors.
Watson’s impulse and impact is immediate. Hutchinson demands attention (he was a teacher for many years),
‘look here, and here, and even here’. There is something of the oriental in his work. Persian miniatures come to
mind, and the singing colours of the east. Populate, pay attention, don’t miss this.
Each artist is aware of parameters and perimeters. Watson’s framing is unfailing, his work has a sure sense of

design without being self-conscious. Hutchinson creates the space he decides to use with framing ‘gestures’ within
a composition. SYPs acres are broad and challenging, the sky uninterrupted in its moody magnificence's – unframed
the vastness of land-stretches could strike fear into the heart of the average observer: where does it all end. The
demarcations of farming are omnipresent, yet still a fear of
space waits to snag.
SYPs acres are broad and challenging, the sky uninterrupted in
its moody magnificence's – unframed the vastness of
land-stretches could strike fear into the heart of the average
observer: where does it all end. The demarcations of farming
are omnipresent, yet still a fear of space waits to snag.
SYP is not the ‘outback’, the ‘never never’ (ending?), but the
dread of infinite space lurks and can be particularly felt in
Watson’s ‘across’ view, and in the overwhelming ‘population’
of Hutchinson’s detail.

Across and down cont.
SYPs acres are broad and challenging, the sky uninterrupted in its moody magnificence's – unframed the
vastness of land-stretches could strike fear into the heart of the average observer: where does it all end. The
demarcations of farming are omnipresent, yet still a fear of space waits to snag.
SYP is not the ‘outback’, the ‘never never’ (ending?), but the dread of infinite space lurks and can be
particularly felt in Watson’s ‘across’ view, and in the overwhelming ‘population’ of Hutchinson’s detail.
This is what makes art interesting, informative, valuable, reflective of the unlimited variety in the human
condition – how the work of different characters responds to apparently similar environs. How helpful, the views

these two painters offer – across, and down.
Vlaminck, the passionate Fauve, is recorded as saying: I wanted to burn down the Ecole des Beaux-Arts (art
school) with my cobalts and vermillions and I wanted to express my feelings with my brushes without troubling
what painting was like before me. The artist’s conscious and passionate view breaks the norm via colour, form
and emotion, breaks a conditioned response, keeps the world vital.
Watson and Hutchinson’s show will run from 4 June – 8 July (opening Saturday 4 June 6-8 pm, you are welcome
to join us) at Edith Street, Edithburgh – enquiries: 0498 576 709
The Edithburgh show will overlap with the
Burra Regional Art Gallery’s Yorke Peninsula artists’
show Top to Toe, 16 June – 31 July, (opening Sunday
19 June @ 2 pm), in which both Watson and
Hutchinson are participants.

AS

The pigeons had no where to go under the jetty, where they
normally roost with the high tides so they were seen
congregating on top.

Photo Terry Braund

UNDER THE EDITHBURGH JETTY – Part 2
INVERTEBRATE FILTER FEEDERS - Sponges, Bryozoans and Fan-Worms
John Douglas
Invertebrates are animals without backbones, I am sure you have met some.
SPONGES dominate the pylons with various types, some flat and some branching. Many are
brightly coloured in pinks and yellows, and because they are stationary sponges are filter-feeders.
The surface is punctuated by pores, leading into a system of canals, lined with cells which produce
a current with their minute flagella. Amazingly they all beat in time, producing a current bringing
food to digestive chambers. The rate of flow is surprisingly high, most passing their own volume in
10 seconds. A few nudibranchs, crabs, sea urchins and fish eat them. With low nutritional value
most animals don’t eat them, and many are toxic. A motile lava settles on a new surface and
grows into a new sponge. Aplysilla rosea is common under the jetty and ranges from yellow to
bright pink as illustrated below.
BRYOZOANS: Not all corals are in the tropics, some like the Bryozoans are found in temperate
and cold waters, and under our jetty. Forming a colony of thousands of minute animals, living in a
hard calcium home which can reach 1 metre across. Some are called lace-corals, you see washed
up on our beaches, others live below 40 metres. Bryozoans can be exquisite, look them up on
Google. They are fast growers and often encrust ships, some are resistant to anti-fouling
chemicals and are costly to remove.
FAN WORMS are one of the jetties most beautiful animals. They live in a leathery tube made of
mucous they secrete, on which they can put sand and pieces of shell from the seabed that acts as
a strong protective home. Fan worms extend out a crown of tentacles up to 150 mm across to
catch food and act as gills to breath. If touched they retract in an instant. Fan worms are
segmented worms, related to the common earthworm. They can leave the tube to seek out a
better habitat, and some fish, and crabs, eat them.

Pink Sponge – Aplysilla rosea

Fan Worm – Sabellastarte australiensis

For the rich there is therapy, for the rest of us, there is scuba diving .
For some reason while diving all the stress stays at the surface.

‘Makin’ News
As an Edithburgh resident have you been watching
the wonderful “rejuvenation” taking place in Anstey
Terrace?
Sandy and John Makins have been undertaking the
restoration of their beautiful home which they
purchased in 2017. It is certainly proving to be a
labour of love and has most people in town
complimenting, admiring and applauding the transformation that Sandy and John are
undertaking.
(Many, many years ago I taught a young student, Charlotte Makins-Morris at Edithburgh
Primary School and John and Sandy happen to be Charlotte’s Uncle and Aunt - it really is
indeed a ‘small world.’)
Sandy is interested in the local area and has been busy volunteering in the Museum showing
visitors around the exhibits - she has also become a valued and welcome member of the
Museum Committee. Sandy is a self-confessed ‘history buff’ feeling right at home in Edithburgh
surrounded by our beautiful environment and our broad and diverse historical background.
How did you come to settle in Edithburgh?
Sandy: Having worked in Adelaide for many years we were considering a change and started
looking around, with a plan to relocate after retirement.
After lots of searching we happened to see our new home advertised on the internet. We
came over for a visit, fell in love with it and have been kept very busy with ongoing changes
ever since.
Kath Dawes

Keryn Dawes

June’s lucky winner of the Museum raffle was Amanda
who was holidaying in the area and was very happy with her prize.
We are still looking for more volunteer staff to have the Museum
open for as many days in the week as possible.
Please encourage your visitors to visit the Museum.
Kind regards
Jan G

Each Market day we are represented by Jan and Brenda on the stall selling raffle
tickets and ‘recycled favourites.’
Outside the ‘sausage sizzle’ marquee provides warmth and comfort food for many.
Pat and Kay work diligently serving and taking orders, while Allan, Terry, Sam and John
cook up a storm. The sausage sizzle will not be operating for July and August till we have
warmer weather.

Recently we acquired our second shipping container for the
Museum yard. We were able to source it locally and Hart Bros.
transported it into our yard on June 15th. Many
Committee members witnessed the event and look forward to
transferring storage materials, files and exhibits into the
container allowing us to have a new exhibit area in the store
room next to the Bakehouse.
Many thanks to Malcolm Stanton for coordinating the whole process.
On the 6th June Andrew Searle loaded the jetty truck from the cutting leading down to the jetty onto Peter
Stocking’s trailer. The jetty truck was then taken to Malcolm Stanton’s residence in Coobowie to be assessed
for restoration purposes. On the 16th June, Peter and Malcolm took the jetty truck to Ardrossan where the
Men ‘s Shed crew under the guidance of Kevin Betterman, will undertake the restoration of the jetty truck for
us. Hopefully this project will be completed ready for the 150 th anniversary of the opening of the Edithburgh
Jetty, early next year 2023.
The Edithburgh Progress Association is funding this project and many people are helping out with voluntary
labour, links to contacts and sourcing of materials. Chris Johnson is kindly looking into sourcing the wood
being used for restoration purposes. The Edithburgh Museum would like to thank all volunteers and
contributors working towards the completion and fruition of this project. Keryn Dawes

SC Kayt HOWE
It’s the end of the financial year and we all know what that
means. It’s Tax Time! When the ATO decides if they owe you
money or if you owe them!
You probably begrudge paying your legitimate tax bill so how much worse would it be if a
scammer gets their hands on your hard earned dollars. Make no mistake, for scammers, tax time is bonanza
time.
The scams take many different forms but at their heart they break down into two types.

Trying to get your or your businesses information, bank account details, superannuation accounts, online log
in and passwords, crypto account wallet details or copies of your driver’s licence and Medicare cards.
They may advise you that you need to update your My Gov details:- sending you a link that looks like your
MyGov page but in fact is a link straight to the scammer. or send you a form to complete to for a refund to
be deposited into your account. These details can then be used to impersonate you and change the access
details on your accounts and then to drain them.
The second type of tax scam revolves around the demand for immediate payment of a tax bill or fine. They
may insist that your accounts have been used for money laundering and you need to hand over your
money in fees to avoid your accounts being frozen. They may demand payment through gift card,
card less cash ATM withdrawals, couriers who conveniently will turn up to take cash straight from you or
demanding you meet the ‘Federal Agent’ in person to hand over large sums of money either for fines or
‘safekeeping’.
The Australian Tax Office will never demand monies in cash or gift cards. Our national government has no use for
store or iTunes gift cards. They will not send couriers to pick up your cash.
The ATO does send SMS texts and emails and will even ring you, but they will NEVER demand immediate payment
or threaten you with immediate arrest.
Real calls from the ATO will have “No Caller ID” on your phone. If you’re not sure that it is the real ATO contacting
you, hang up and call them back on 1800 008 540 to check. The real ATO will never send you an SMS or an email
with a link to log in to their online services. They will also never ask you to return your personal details through
SMS or email.
To contact the ATO online:-my.gov.au
-ato.gov.au
-or use the ATO app downloaded from the Apple Store or Google Play Store.
- if in any doubt, speak to your tax agent, your bank or the call the ATO directly.
If you have clicked on a link or provided your personal information you can contact Service Australia’s Scams and
Identity help desk on 1800 941 126 or if you’ve paid money report it at cyber.gov.au/report
Don’t be a victim.
Stay SCAM aware!

CAN & BOTTLE
COLLECTION CONTAINER
Located outside the
YorketownPost Office. If you
would like a pick up of your
bottles & cans please contact

When I saw this local ‘mean-looking machine,’ it took me way back to the days when I
attended several “Tractor Pulls” in the Murray Mallee. Those tractors had so much - as
the grandkids would say – GRUNT and brute STRENGTH! But this “Ground Rejuvenator”
has that plus more. In fact that is exactly what it does – it actually rejuvenates rocky
outcrops and turns it into arable, crop-friendly land and also land used for animal stocks.
This revolutionary idea is now available in our district due to the insight and ambition of
local farmer Peter Johnson.
About 4 years ago Peter travelled to the south-east to help Michelle set up her Bra Stall at
Lucindale and it was there at the Field Day that he first saw this machine in action. He was
really ‘stoked’ and so impressed with what it could do that Peter made up his mind that it would be a great asset to
have in our farming community and it would definitely be well utilized. And that is exactly what happened – he is
now the proud owner of the “Cragside Crusher Ground Rejuvenator,” the only one on the Peninsula and he has
certainly been kept very busy ever since. Peter’s business is thriving particularly from February to June, then there is
a seasonal seeding break, machine maintenance, and when conditions are just right, rejuvenation manoeuvres are
back on the agenda. As Peter says it is a slow-moving, demanding job but this has been made all the more
manageable with the help of son Charlie by his side. The time consuming process is completed with 1 pass over.
What a great initiative - it expands cropping and grazing land, it’s a ‘ground-breaking’ new business introduced to
the area and it will continue to boom as it meets demand.
Kath Dawes

Twice this year we have had power outages (planned and unplanned) affecting Edithburgh, Coobowie
and Sultana Point. Quite a few issues have been resolved, however, some households are still affected.
I still have a problem several weeks later. Telstra can fix these issues, you just need to tell them. The
more they hear from us as individuals the quicker your/our problems will be resolved.
I have been in constant communication with either, technicians, Fraser Ellis’ Office, the Communication
Ombudsman and also support representatives. As a result, Telstra have agreed to hold a Community
Meeting/Forum sometime in July. At the moment the date is yet to be confirmed. Please check the
Post Office noticeboard for updates and confirmation. If you wish to attend register your concern,
interest or problem - and thanks to Karen - leave your name on a list inside the Post Office.

YORKETOWN SCHOOL COMMUNITY LIBRARY
NEW OPENING TIMES
MONDAY : 8.30 AM TO 6 PM
TUESDAY TO THURSDAY : 8.30 AM TO 4 PM
FRIDAY 8.30 AM TO 3 PM
CLOSED PUBLIC HOLIDAYS
We would love to hear from you
8 am start

If you have any interesting stories about
growing up in the area or an old family
recipe handed down to you which you are still
using please send it into us as we would love
to share it.
edithburghcooee@gmail.com

JULY
1
2

Sat

Park Run 8 am Golf Edithburgh 11.30 for 12 tee off
Horse Racing Night Football Club 8 pm

3

Sun

Front Room Gallery Art Exhibition 12 to 4 pm

4

AUGUST
1
2

Tues

Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds)
Photography Club 7.30 Yorketown (*see add)

3

Wed

4

Thurs

Edithburgh Women’s Friendship 2pm Institute
SYP Spinners & Weavers (*see add)
Library Depot Institute 1.30—3.30 pm
Exercise class, social tennis, (details in adds)

5

Tues

Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds)
Photography Club 7.30 Yorketown (*see add)

5

6

Wed

6

7

Thurs

Women’s Friendship Group Birthday 2pm
SYP Spinners & Weavers (*see add)
Library Depot Institute 1.30 to 3.30 pm
Exercise class, social tennis, (*details in adds)
Art Meeting Location café 6.30pm

8
9

Sat

10

Sun

Edithburgh 7 Roads Golf Comp
Park Run 8 am (*see add)
Front Room Gallery Elizabeth James Exhibition
Markets Institute Building 9 am - 2 pm
Seafarers 10th Anniversary 10.30 am (*see add)

11

Sat

Golf 4th Round Club Championship 12 pm Start
Park Run 8 am (*see add)

8
9

Tues

Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds)
Progress Meeting Institute Supper Room 7.30pm

10

Wed

Spinners Craft Group Bowls Club 10.30 am
Library Depot Institute 1.30 -3.30 pm

11

Thurs

Exercise class, social tennis, (details in adds)
Relaxing Arvo (Anglican Church) 2 - 4 pm

7

12

Tues

Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds)
Progress Meeting Institute Supper Room 7.30 pm

12

13

Wed

13

Sat

Park Run 8 am (*see add)

14

Thurs

SYP Spinners & Weavers (*see add)
Library Depot Institute 1.30 to 3.30 pm
Exercise class, social tennis, (details in adds)
Relaxing Arvo (Anglican Church) 2 - 4 pm

14

Sun

Markets Institute Building 9 am-2 pm
Golf Semi Final Club Championship 12 noon start

16

Tues

Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds)

17

17

Wed

18

18

Thurs

SYP Spinners & Weavers (*see add)
Library Depot Institute 1.30 - 3.30 pm
Exercise class, social tennis, (details in adds)
Sea Rescue Meeting 7.30 pm Sea Rescue Shed

15
16

15

Sat

Golf Edithburgh 11.30 for 12 tee off Park Run 8 am
Guitar Festival 11.30 am - 8 pm various venues

19

Tues

Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds)
Museum AGM meeting 7:00 Museum

19

20

Wed

20

21

Thurs

SYP Spinners & Weavers (*see add)
Library Depot Institute 1.30 - 3.30 pm
Exercise class, social tennis, (details in adds)
Sea Rescue Meeting 7.30 pm Sea Rescue Shed

Sat

Park Run 8 am (*see add)

23

Tues

24

24

Wed

25

25

Thurs

Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds)
COOEE articles due
SYP Spinners & Weavers (*see add)
Library Depot Institute 1.30 - 3.30 pm
Exercise class, social tennis, (details in adds)

22
23

21
22

Sat

Golf Edithburgh 11.30 for 12 tee off
Park Run 8 am (see add)
COOEE articles due

26

Tues

Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds)

26

27

Wed

27

Sat

Park Run 8 am (see add)

28

Thurs

SYP Spinners & Weavers (*see add)
Library Depot Institute 1.30 - 3.30 pm
Exercise class, social tennis (details in adds)

28

Sun

Golf Club championship Final 12 noon tee off

29
30

Sat

29
30

Tues

Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds)

31

Sun

31

Wed

SYP Spinners & Weavers (*see add )
Library Depot Institute 1.30 - 3.30 pm

Golf Edithburgh 11.30 for 12 tee off
Long Table Dinner (see add) Park Run 8 am (see add)
Afternoon High Tea Edithburgh Institute
1.30 pm (*see add)

$25 for 1 Issue
$75 for 12 months

